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SANTA FE

SANTA FE, N. M., THUKSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1890.
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taple and Fancy Groceries
San

The Second National Bank

Tim Sioux.
Washington, Dec. 18. Gen. 8chotiold
has received a telegram from (ien. Miles
dated Long Tine, Neb., Doc. 10, as follows

:

Gen. Brooke reports that Two Striko
and 184 lodges of about 800 Indians are
now camped at Pine Ridge agency, and
MEXICO.
OF
these with the other Indians
at
Pine
and Rosebud are all
Ridge
that can be drawn out of the disXJ-- P
affected camp. The others are defiant and hostile,
and are determined te go to war. lie has no
Doei general banking bualnesa end .oltolts patronage of the public
hope that any other effort at pacification
would be successful. He estimates the
W. G. SIMMONS. Gashie number
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
of men in
camp in the
bad lands at 250. Gen. Rugers' estimates represents them 200 oa Cheyenne
river and 300 Standing Rock reservation,
who would have been liable to leave before the death of Sitting Bull, making in
all 750 men. All possible means have
been exhausted to retain and restrain the
friendly Indians now on the reservation.
-The 16,000 Sioux who have been restrained and professed loyalty should
have positive assurances with the leant
possible delay that the government will
perform and fulfill its treaty obligations.
Farnell Assaulted.
Bon-ToDublin, Dec. 18. Though Mr. Parnell
suffered intense pain from the effects of
the lime that was thrown in his eyes at
Castle Corner yesterday, he was able last
night to address from a window of the
Victoria, a hotel at Kilkenny, a large
crowd that had gathered about the hotel
when the misfortune that had befallen him
SHORT became
Fresh Oysters, Fid, Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats.
generally known. During the
address his face was covered with banBest
a
ORDER MEMS
Day
specialty.
dages. He detailed the events of the
day and the crowd became exasperated
Dinat the manner in which he had been
Gent's Private
Coots in tie City. Ladies'
treated and many threats of vengance
! were made.
lon't Fail to Ast for fine-Lis- t
ifil aM Wine Rooms Dp Stairs.
It is announced later that the surgeon
attending Mr. Parnell says the injury to
his eyes may result in serious conse
quences. They have given orders for the
present that their patient must remain indoors.
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JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SA.3STTA IT 33,

UST. IM".

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Mcc Rooms on the Second Floor.

Nightly Band

Concert In Front of the Hotel, In the l'laza.

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.

Wants Hit Carcass.
Dec. 18. The Journal's
Bismarck special says : Tho country
round about is terribly wrought up over
the killing of Sitting Bull. Instead of
creating an easy feeling it has aroused
much apprehension.
It is foared that
many families of the settlers will feel
the vengeance of Sitting Bull's followers.
Sitting Bull's son, who was killed, was a
bright youth, only 12 years old. It is
expected that the settlers will flock to
Bismarck and Mandam by hundreds as
soon as the news of Sitting Bull's death
is known.
An enterprising Bismarck
merchant this morning offered $1,000 for
Sitting Bull's hide.
Minn-kapou-

A Novel Strike.
Dec. 18. The shon men

Toteka, Kas.,
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8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
Largest

ud Most Oomplt
Carried

la

Stock of Oer.
tb Entire South v.

.

in ttie eauta t e shops here have inaug
urated a novel strike. There are about
500 men employed in the shops. When
the winter schedule was put in, the
working hours were reduced from ten to
nine hours. The men were afterwards
notified that they could work ten hours,
.
.
?
..
L
mio MBi, uuur ueiug cuuuieu
overtime,
With the change the hour given the men
on baturday during the summar is not
allowed, and the men being dissatisfied
refused to work after 5 o'clock, but stop
each day at that hour. No action has
been taken by the company, but it is ru
mored that the men will be discharged as
last as new men can be found to nil their
places.
Snowed Under.
New York, Dec. 18. A Pittsburg. Pa..
:
special says We are having the heaviest
snow fall that has been known in this
place lot five years. Wires are down all
over the two cities. Three horses were
killed and several men badly injured this
morning by contact with electric light
wires. The situation is so desperate that
the department of public safety has or
dered all electric street car lirj to stop
running for the present.
The Fope'i I'art In Politic.
Rome. Dec. 18. The cone has appoint
ed a commission consisting of Cardinals
Kampola, Keglia and Pottini and three
laymen to organize and direct the movements of the Catholic societies in Italy.
This action of the pope is regarded as indicating that his intentions are to take a
more active part in politics.
A Short MUourln.
Chicago, Dec. 18. A special from Cen- tralia, Mo., says: It is stated here that
J. G. Gallsby, county treasurer of Boone
county, is short $20,000 in his accounts
and that he has assigned all his property
to his creditors.
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IHnpatch from
Concerning the Southern
Indium.

I

Uuniueii
t.

will send 'Musician
Sylvester Haines,
The Southfrom company I to company R
ern Utes are on the eve of an outbreak. (attached to company !);, 10th infantry,
At a late hour last night the ('e Indian to join his company at Fort .Stanton.
1st l.ipiit.
II. Mills. 21th infan
police invauou the camp ol (.met J'.n;;i- neer Wigglesworth on the La Plata, and try, will proceod to Fort Grant, A. T
warned them to break t amp and leave at and report to the commanding oiiirpr for
once, as a gaDg of bad Indians were not U'mpord'y ditty
far away, and tnat thero would be trouble
A iuru'o stock of
unless they moved at once.
(Piierul itir'rrliainliHe
They agreed to wait two days for them lllafu liros.
to get out and assured tho party that they
Vt'Mililu't Work ill New Mexico.
must do it, as the Indians were not afraid
l'rof. Hoerdegen and his alleged wafer
of them and said that the soldiers had all
gone to the north.
t finding invention are not ui.kn ,vni to the
Several of the party started for this ityut people of Raton, Las Vegai, White Guks
once, while some were left in charge of and other points in New Moxico.
They
camp.
will therefore learn with much surprise
They are bold in saying that tho redt
that so'wortliy a publicaskins certainly are in earnest and are and somo
tion as the Mining ami Kngineering
holding a regular ghost dance.
A courier was sent to Fort Lewis, and Journal of New York
this week deone from the fort was sent to this city.
There are now only forty soldiers at votes its editorial leader to lauding
the post, and all the wires are down and the 'profcssoib'' invention. "We have
been informed by a resident
telegraphic communication is cut off.
just
It is feared the Navnjws will join them, of
Cincinnati
that he
recently
but Agent Bartholomew thinks the I'tes
will be quiet, but he declares that tliev empioyea Mr. iieeruegen to tind water
me
city with entire sue- are restless and uneasy. Tho people are
U,J.PIB: "fiar
ihi not much excited, but further develop '.vnin, tun uini-c- k uuiiii rLrtriiiii
itcly located throughout a lone distance.
ments arc awauei
iaml its depth correctly predicted. We
and great interest.
learn of many other cases of success, and
have not yet heard of any failures." The
The House Cnmmlttca on ( oinanc.
of the Journal could lind sevoral
Washington-- , Dec. IS.
The house editor
committee on coinage yesterday unani- persons in Colfax county that know more
about this "water pclii'ino" dcvploperthan
mously elected Mr. Wic.kliaru, of Ohio,
the senior member of the committee, as he does, evidently.
chairman to succeed Mr. Conger, who re-signed to become United states minister
1891to Brazil. .
Thero was no serious discussion of
Republican sonatonal silver propodi
Hew fork Weekly Herald
ana it is eviiientlv the disposition
for consideration pending some
it
AT- conclusion in the senate.
A bill introduced
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
by Mr. Gaiter
(Mont), was ordered to'be favorably res (he Uest and
Cheapest Family
ported. It provides that gold coin "may
bo exchanged into gold hitrH, but gives
Taper in Uio United States.
the director of ttie mint power m his
discretion to impose lor such exchange a N3W IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
charge which in his judgment shall equal
the cost of manufacturing the bars.
Many iiovoltUs will be aMcil to the vnriwly of
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suit,
Nnw York, Dec. 18. Mr. Gould ex- SftitM'rv
pressed himself as fully satisfied at what
ITS SPECIALTIES FOR 189, WILL BE
was accomplished at the meeting of railway presidents. He is confident that tho Oriiflunl Article, on rrarticitl I'm-miiiplan adopted will be entirely successful and Uni'ilenlng.
and will result in great advantage to the Serials and Short Storlci lv the licit
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Defiance,

Author..
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Work and Woman'- - Leisure.
C.ems of Literature anil Art.
"riiilnsl Kla ho or Wit and II
or.
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Iowa, claims to have a case of

genuine leprosy.
The Clearfield County bank, a' Clear- field, Pa., closed its doors
n
The Santa Fe railroad has laid oil
employes at Topeka, Kas.
The Pottstown Iron company, Potts-towPa., has posted notices of a cut in
wages.
Baron Ilirsch is organizing a meeting
at Vienna in bchalt of the Russian Jews.
Prince Christian, of Denmark, am
Princess Margaret, of Prussi", are soon to
be betrothod.
The Pope is sick and his physicians ear
the worst.
Theodore Ash drv goods, Palestine,
Texas, Dns failed
A Kilkenny special decclares that
case is lost.
The Chicago grand jury is investigating
the lumpy jaw beef question.
E. and 0. W. Norton are putting in a
tin plate manufactory in Chicago.
Increase of pension has been granted
A. J. Clark, of Deming, '. M.
Chicago is to have a hydrophobia hospital on the Pasteur plan.
Senator Gorman's resilience at Louret,
Md., burned. His wife and daughter escaped in their niirht clothos and did not
Bave anything. The senator was not
home at the time.
The trial of Gen. Lewis Sandoval, on a
charge of violating the neutrality laws of
this country, has commenced in the
federal district court at San Antonio,
Texas.
The trouble between the Cattle trust
and the Peuenix Farm &. Ranch company,
which refuses to come in and become a
part of the "trust," had another airing
before Judge Killing in Denver.
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Iluachiir h,
Thocomijj&ndingoflker
will send Sr.rjjt. William r. Stine, transferred from company K to eotupany A
(attached to company G;. 9th infantry.
to join his company at Fort Wingate.
The corciinnudiiiK officer Fort Marcy,

PROBABLY,

KmiriiiUoiial

Di'RANno,

Washinotu.n, Dec. 18. The senate with
a small attendance of members proceeded with the usual routine bus) noes of the
Diamonds. Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
morning hour.
Mr. iloar asked unanimous consent
that
at 5 p. in. the debate on
the election bill ahould be considered as
of Ootids,
closed. This was met by a chorus of obfrom the Democrats.
SettiBE aiJ Watch Rfpirini Premtlj
EMeiily Doss jections
Mr. Hoar I would like to inquire who
of the senators oWected.
Mr. Cockrell I did for one.
Mr. Hoar Will the senator agree upon
a time?
Mr. Cockrell Not now.
The morning hour having expired the
senate resumed the consideration of the
election bill, Mr. Dolph continued his
speech on tho subject.
house.
The previous question on the apportionment bill was ordered and v.fliii,' on
the amendment is in progress
Francisco St., S. W. Gor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
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Capt. Gilbert P. Cotton, 1st artillery;
Capt. Alex. Kodgers, 4th cavalry, and 1st
Lieut. George I'. Shriven, 3d artillery,
have been assigned to duty in connection
!
with the World's Columbian exposition.
They will visit the countries of Central
and South America in the interests of
CONDUCTED BY THE
the fair, and will endeavor to secure
large and representative exhibits from
each of them. Capt. Rodgers goes to
.OnORETTOBrazil. He was formerly located iu Jiantn
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fe as a lieutenant, and is a
of
Don Cameron.
2d Lieut. J. A. Perry, 10th infantry, is
appointed recruiting officer at San Car- The Annual Session biginscn Sept, 1st,
los. He will take charge of all prot,ertv
and papers per.aining to the recruiting
I1f?m Information, address,
service at that post, relieving 1st Lieut.
MOTHER FRANCISC.A LAMY
Frank H. Mills, 24th infantry.

Our Lady
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Children's Flue
t)to the Medium and lbs
i;htp grulei. I would call especial attention H
myCa!ficdl.ltKipVAI.KKtt Boota, a bo
tor men who do heary work and nwJ a soft bit
serviceable tipper leather, with heavy, inbstsa
tlal, triple solos and standard smew fostent
Orders by call promptly attondort to.

Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Largest Collection in the United States
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Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. AH Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
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Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
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Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight,
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to the corrupt Democratic county government of this county this city has
no public schools open and in operation.
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Enough said.
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ers of perjury iu this county are trying to
come on the people; it is called ismple
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You feel tired Do yon knipff
wliut it moans?
Vou lire nor,
vor.s
Why? Vim cough in the
m or i n y Do y on rca ! i t h o !Utse:
Vonvapii tile is jioor What miilicH
it so? You .scorn like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know-- what is the matter, or ha
the chenge been so pradual it ha
escaped your notice ?
7.1

mmnh youp

ai l n t'ood

I ; i i t.

i

WHAT

Now that o'iI chief Pitrint; Jhili bus
been dispatched to the happy Iimifiii;.'
FSLGER
grounds, if there is any tight at al! in (lie
It is rwwmmemled by the best physicians In Ktirope and Araoriea.
Sicit i it shonid not lako long to ilemon
85 Cttiits 60 oontu nn $1.00 per ISott!e,
strateit. lint even it!i tfiis provocttion
W. H. HOOKER & CO,, 46 West Broadway, New York.
it is scarcely probable that nuHi Huhtiim
will be done. This demonstration was
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ti,e i,,ea t'"lt t!,cre S'10"1'1 thai seems the nearest to reaching t.l e
,,'t ul,u,e
Crtbiir! l;il(iiit: "full ktiKlB.und repair-dibe anv (iuhtinu;, and it was lumed that equities of the case. With the ponerif of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
done promptly und In a (irstola oi
the
Stiites
United
it
behind
executive
all
at
New
stock
could
the
Mexican
Indians
be disarmed without
the
office.
IHIng ami ropttiilng; Haws
nr;
would
settle the matter. Tin t
but the death of this old recognition
Hlntp, Totir doors bolnw Schnftpiles,
chief may complicate mutters somewhat was how the Montana matter terminal' d Chamberlain's i;ye and Skin
on 'Frisco S ret.
ia year ago. As soon as the United
and lead to a ferinus conflict.
Ointment.
.vStates senate got it chae.ee to act tie
A certain' euro for Chronic Sore Eros.
Tine sang is whining that the Niav Mex- - matter was sctlleil at once. San Juau Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
AKGHITECT aiKl CCHTBACTOB
" A 10 "'ju"K it'c euy oi o.'iuut re ami County Index.
tl,e t,lrritory I'.v its fearless exposure o!
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
Seem
It
lie Kepublioniis Hive the Art aud Piles. It is
the iniquities and lawlessness of the Pem- cooling and soothing.
.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
,,.;,,u. (inn I uilllU, , eil,n ..UUIL, l As the Index vmitaj-Hvviain Knitp.
forms are closing WedANTONIO WINDSOR
it after all other treatment had failed
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county and the law- lessnes8 and defiance of law, displayed
by two Democratic county commissioners
conformity with the instructions thev
received from the gang and its legal ad- visers here, show fully that it is very, in
fact absolutely, necessary that prompt
and vigorous steps be taken by the court
of this district for the preservation of its
dignity and the carrying out of the due
process of law and obedience to the orders

Disgracing the Territory,
The action of the Democratic party, its
b sses and hench-- en in Santa Fecounty
has done more to bring New Mexico into
disgrace in the east than anything that
has happened for many years. Socorro
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j rid plaza is, according to latest
7,01!.i) feet above tlia
ol the sea; iiald luountain, toward
the northeas t and at the extreme northern end of the .Sunla Fe mountains,
12,001 feet alwe sea level ; Luke Teak, to
the right (wlt)re the Santa Fo creek has
its source), is 111,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuipie rond) 7,171; Ajma Iria, 0,480;
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K. A. Klskfl.

Geo.VV. Koiie'iil.
It. V,. Twlteliell
Max. frost.
Ooo. C rrdMton.
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for thll
IIONKV,
WenkiifM, gtvlnb
aim, oimiiii.
Cat of Oenrtl
E)se,
Cwmiiti of Electricity throne!, stl Wt'.AR
lllllll KSTKKMini.
hTSrrcitoriiiB thm to HKAI.TH and
fM IntUiill;, or we fiirlitW J5.000 In
KtMlrle
orjl
RKLT nil Soiiwinoa Co).lilll tb. mil 'If.
tree.
Mnenlly Gored In three monlus. CcHleil pejupblet
lANDtX ELECTRIC CO,, SKINNCS BLOCK, DEKVCS, COLtt
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For LOST or FAILING
Onreral and NERV0U8
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Wm. White.
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IflKXTI.

IMSrjH.ANCK
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Holiday Travel.
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
appropriate Christtnas present, lt fits
any ti.e s,;rl;.ing aud sails any size
purse.
The favorite Santa Fe routo has made
very low rates Irom this place to points
on A., T. iY S. F. K. H. within a distance
id' 2.KI miles, for holiday business.
T.ckils ou sale December 24, 25 and
:!! and January
irood umil January 5
n tuniini;.
Call on local agent A., T. .t S. F. K. K.
for .articulars.
1

,

Will Von Sutler

ItTCNTrSTS.

Schofielil, Flw and Life.
MIIUOHA.VIS.

Morchuii.lie.

OHOCKUI&S.

flnrlwrlihr

No. 0.

,t Oriswold,

No. 4.

HA KIIWAKK.

A. McKcnule..

T.

K.

I. I'nm,

GUMS' FL'ICMSillMt.

t'LOTHl.VO

,.ls:loerf,:.
rKi;.'.iisr.i).

1..1.

O. .It.

I'rosmcir.

Jr.

A.
i

r. ti K 1 1 A L M K

1C

1

1A

S'

I "J 1

hi

K

mh;ki,la.vkoi:s.
A. T. OrluB it To.,

Fuinitiue,

Ac.

Ilumpel, tin, tar. trruvel roomier .to.
and I'aiicy guil
miliuaryttak-riuler.
.
i
t , chnopile.,
V. K 1, schuer. M114I HIlim.
&
Kmbalmei-Alobii
Undertaker
Olinyer,
rOlNTS OF ISTKRIiST.
liovle, f lorist.
.I.
lio,.k store.
There aro some forty various points of
Fischer llrfn log Co., Itrewery.
mors or less historic intercut in and about
,J.
St'liiiniuiiii, ishoe ilorclianl.
iol. l.ovitzkl K Sotl, l.ltery Sltuhle.
the ancient city :
Ituglies. Tra.isler Teams, C'oa
The adobe palace stands on the spot Jr j iroM
and l.ttiiiher.
where the old Spanish palace bad been
erected shortly alter 1005. That auueut
UIITKI.S.
structure was doM.royed in llirf'J and the
Alamo
was
constructed
between
Hotel,
one
present
t'ataee Hotel.
10t)7 and 1710.
The chapel ol Snu Miguel v;a built beFxchaiia;, Hotel,
tween 10.io and load, in tlie latter years
.IKWKLKKMthe Indiuns detroed it. Fully rebtored
in 1711, it had previously, and alter hXj,
S. Splta.
J. It. Hudson..
been the un.y .puiiih clntpel "i Sunt t
111
Fe. It still rcmaina tiio oldest church
lAltl'C.NTltiil.
use in New Mexico.,
The walls ol the old cathedral date in
A. Windsor.
Nhnou fr'llcer.
part Irom 10:22; but tiw edifice proper is
from the past century.
Uld Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the i'ueolo Indians when they revoke.)
against Spanish rule in 1030 and drove out
the enemy alter besieging tlie city tor Hi.lTerinjf from tho effects of youthful orrors, early
ifWe days. The American army under
decay, wast ing weakneas, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable traatise (sealed) containing full
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
K
Tiio.

Y.U.S

A.

-

re

nil in

farticutarn forborne cure, FREE0- - charge.
eplondid medical work i should Lo road by every

man "Who ti nervous and debilitated. Address
Fort Marcy of the present day is garBloodns. Coon
risoned by two companies ot the loth Prof. F. C
of Col.
U . S. mlantry, under command
Snyder, and liero ai 1) a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ovei oi interest to tho toimat.
Other poiuts ol interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; tne
"Uarita," thb military ipiarler ; chapel and
cemetery ol Our Lady of tne Kosary ; tue for BteMk Broker., AZlnai, Banks, Iinr-anechurch museum at tlie new cathedral, tne
Oonapanlea, Baal Eatata, Baalna..
archbishop's gardens ; church ol our Uur
Lady ol (juadalupe with its rare old works 'Men, et. Particular attention given (
ot art; the soidiera monument, monuivit Oeeeriiitlve Pamphleta or mining Propei,
ment to the 1'ioueer
Carson, erected by tlie ii. A. K. ol New tie. W make a .pnnlulty r
Mexico; &t. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters oi Charity, and the Urpnaus'
luduatrial school; tne Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the cnapei SHORT
NOTIOK,
ol Uur Lady ol Light.
here may also take a
The aight-see- r
LOW PRICES,
vehicle and enjoy a day'B outing witn
both pleasure and prolit. The varioUe
FINE WORK,
spots ol interest to be visited are Xeaugue
pueblo, ttning in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque teauta
PROMPT BXEOUTIOf
i)e canon; the Azteo mineral springs;
Nam be pueblo; Agua If rut village; the
turquoise mutes; place ol the assassination ol Governor 1'erez; San tldoluuso
pueblo, or the ancient cliti dwellers, beyond the Kio Urande.

wowj,,

FX

ioity

SANTA FE, X. M

9
eWeff

)

?a

j

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- Dig-- J
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

trondrrfUl t'tvHh i'rmiurn: lt in the
Hist itemnttt fur
CONSUMPTION,

I
!

F eed and Transfer.

,. ,

;

r
i

j Aslt for Scott's Emulsion aud take no other.!

All iluJi itf
F'.ainl Lumber; Tazaa Flooring at the lowetl Makat ftlMi Wl
Jews and Doors.
Also carry an general Transfer buelneen and leal In Hay and Grata.
koiu-:-- .

Oflicfi

near A., T. &

S.

:

Proprietors
1

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

six pages being mailed every luesilay and
That Hacking CourIi
another every Friday. This will give tho Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
readers tho news from one to five days We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
Type writer paper in all sizes and qualiihead Of auy wet kly paper, no matter
ties for sale at the Nkw Mexican office.
where printed or what day issued. The
price w ili be unchanged, .il a year, with
A Healthy Growth.
Ad- t'.io usual commissions to agents.
Acker's Blood Flixir has gained a firm
ores: all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
hold on the Amerietiu people and is ackMo.
nowledged tD be superior to all other preS,i ciiueii Cases
parations, lt is a positive cure for all
S. II. Clifl'ord, New Cussel, Wis., was Blocd and skin Diseases, Tho medical
troiilili d With Ntnralgiaund Rheumatism, fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guarnis stomach was disordered, his Liver was anteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.
lliVi led to an alarming degree, eppetite
ied away, and he was terribly reduced in
T..'i i'Al'KU is kept sn file at E. 0
and strength. Three bottles of Dik. 's advertising
siftney, 64 and 65
I'jiectric Bitters cured him.
Merchants' Exchange, San Franckco,
Kdward Sbepplicrd, Harrisbiirg, 111., Cal., where contracts for advertising can
bad a running sore on bis leg of eight bo made for it.
viars' standing. Used three bottles of
Kleetric Bitters and seven boxes of buck-len'Arnica Salve, aud bis leg is sound
mil well. John Speaker, Catawba,"U.,
mid live large Fever sores on bis leg,
loctors said he was incurable. Cue bot-l- e
F.iectric bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold at
Willi your name and address, mailed to
A. C. Ireland's Diug slore.
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., 1
"Cat-nippedsqueaked the moupo
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat
as Tabby got a grip on him.
ke on the blood and the diseases incldoii

otlice.

FINEST

STA1TDARD

R P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

PAPES

The New BIexican

IKON AND liliAHS CASTIXJ9. ORE, COAL AND LDMBKK CARS, SHAFT-INVI LI.EVS, GRATES BAHH, BABBIT JIKTAI.S, COLUMN
AND JltON FRONTS roil IUTLDINOS.

REPAIRS

FUR LF.U1SLATIVK PRINT-- ;
Territory of New Mexico, Of- fice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, December 10, 1S!)0. Bids in duplicate aceom-- '
panied by a bond in the penal sum of
tout), lor pruting mils, and the Laws and
Journals, iu book form, of the 2Mb Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, will' be
received at this otlice till 11 o'clock December 20, 1800, at which time they will
be opened in the presonco of bidders.
Specifications may be seen at the office
of this paper.
B. M. Thomas,
Secretary of New Mexico.

l'cnnca'iue (gleefully) My last batch
A son of Mr. M. D. I'usser, a merchant
of poems to tho Ilightone M iazino lias of Gibraltar, N.
C, was so badly afllicted
not been returned bo far. .Mrs. I. It with rheumatism for a
year or more, as
has probably miscarried.
to be nimble to work or go to school.
His father concluded to try Cliamber- For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed lam s Tain Balm on tho hoy. It soon
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ua- r. cured him and he has since walkod one
it never "fails to cure. C. M. aud a half miles to school and back every
school day. Fitly cent bottles for sale
Creamer.
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
a
11
u
Year.
ice
a
for
Dollar
Week
'f
will
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis
Ail kinds of justice of the peace blanks
,'o to its subscribers twice a week during for sale at the Nkvv Mexicav printing ofNovember and December, one sheet of fice.

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

:-

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

-

San

-

A

--

-

:

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
r F, u

MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

REFITTED AND RBFCKMSHEH.
TOURISTS' II EA DOT A RTEKS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

to'ia per day

8'j.r,o

0. W. MEYLERT Pfopr.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRICHT,
J-

-

A..

Manager:

MOSES,

The YosfWriting Machine.
lhe
JEPW?&ii

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the inventor at the two otber
has
typewriters whose une is world-wide)- ,
perfected this machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NOKIBBOX. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MAN'E.NT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea
ted aud Guaranteed as to 8PEE1), Strength
aud MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented iutroduetiou; 3000 adopted
the first year.
ilfflSr-O- . L. EVANS, Gen'l Act, Denver.

iff.

Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, S. M.

L.A.rEEEY,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Back of Hotel Capital,

to it.

If so

Santa Fe, N. M.

Are You doing East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who Is now absent from
the city, has nped Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says lt cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Sosnrr Cuss, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of tbe principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINK and, because, on all
trains there are, freo to all, new and
RECLINING CHAIRS,

points in the Rocky monntain
all through trains

and from
region on

THROUGH PULLMANS,

SUBSCRIBE

rp

cap the climax

FOR

fed on

.Bi

o

0.2

.9
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
3
The best Halve in the world for cuts,
salt
fever
sores,
rheum,
mceio,
bruises,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
orns. and all skin eruptions, ana posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is iruaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cento per
box, f or sale at a. u. Ireland's.

a

N T
T

A

M. Smith. )
C. M. llAnrsos,
f
J T. Helm,
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.

W !
M I! Laws of New Mexico

Egg!
If

THE SHORT LINE TO

C I

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

(r 1880,
S"P.A.2S1

Bpecia' y
dovoted to tho
growing interests of
tho ric't and promising
coming state of New Ncxico.

F
E

and to
all trains are

II.

ha-ap-

E
p S
A

of luxury,

DINING CARS.

Fearless, free, cousinte
in its oc":torial opinions,
cJ by no

ISH

BOSTON,

HiivrGHLISU

And All Points East.

I

C.

II. HAMPSON,
Oanaaaaralal

EV5SYB0LY WAHTS IT

1

F. Depot.

DUDROVV & HUGHES,
-

BIDS

Ir. A' ker'a Kll;llsh Pill.
With
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure Are active, elective aud pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apyou. C. M. Creamer.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
The l'tiliit nnd the Stae.
they have never been equaled, either in
Kov. J'. M. Shrotil., i'astor United America or abroad.
b, Blue Mound, Kan.,
For pain in tho stomach, colic and
says: "1 leel it niy duty to tell what
wonders Dr. Kind's New Discovery has cholera mot bus there is
nothing better
''one for me. My Luns were badly than Chamberlain's
colic, cholera and
diseased, and my parishioners thought I
could live only a few weeks. 1 took live diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
bottles of Dr. Kind's Now Discovery and Crenni"r, druggist.
am sound aud well, gaining 20 lbs. in
Ho for Ihe Hull Fights.
weight.
Arthur
To those desiring to attend the LI i'aso
Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a county fair to be held at F.I I'aso in Dethorough trial aud convincing evidence, I cember 7 to 24, the A., T. & S. F. Railam confident Dr. King's New Discovery
way company will sell tickets to El I'aso
lor Consumption, beats 'em nil, and cures and return at one lowest limited
s
when every thing fails. The greatest
fare for tho round trip (i13.40
I
kiodue-.can do my many thousand
Bold December 0 to 24 incluTickets
friends is to urge them to try it. ' Free sive, limited for return passage up to and
trial bottle at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store. including December 27, 1800.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Regular sizes ode, and $1.00.

The laws of health are taught in the
schocis; but not in a way to be of much
practical benefit and aro never illustrated
by living examples, which in many cases
mit ht easily be done. If some scholar,
who bad Just contracted a cold, was
brought before tho school, so that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
its significance ; see tho thin white coating on the tongue and later, as the cold
developed, see tho profuse watery expectoration and thin watery discharge from
ihe nose, not one of them would ever forget what the first symptoms of a cold
were. The scholar should then be given
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
that all might seo that even a sevore cold
ould be cured in one or two days, or at
least greallv mitigated, when properly
reuted as soon as the first Symplons ap
pear. Tins reineuy is lamouBior its cures
11 is mane
ot cougiis, coins aim croup.
for these diseases and is the
especially
most prompt and most reliable medicine
BUI Haaela
f every taserftW , anr known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
salo by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
mall Job Printing axMattel with eara anrt for
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet
dispatch, Kl luiatfli flya l ITark Kul.,.'
to order Wa
springs and return, good for ninety days,
tha
on sale at $5 at A., X. & S. F. railroad

t

living is reasonable, and real
propeity,
both Lniid and suburban, ! a'aaculr

ii

at.

Scott's Emulsion

a

UTK OF SANTA

X

!

first-clas-

W. N. Kmiue-- t,

Cieueguilla (west', 0,025; La iiajada,

is making a steady uiouoru growth ; has
now a population oi 8,000, and has every
ussurttuce oi becoming a heauuliu modern
and entercity. Her people are liberalfoster
and enprising, and stand ready to
courage any legitimate undertaking having tor its object the building up and improvement ol tho place. Among the
present needs oi Santa e, and lor winch
liberal bonuses in casu or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canuuig factory ; a wool, scouring plant
and a tannery, Smiled labor oi all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost oi

;

SUtll ,Sil; ol' I'luM

Soda

11

.lor.u I". Victory,
t'nfr. u, Koili'lu Jt ('Itniny.
fcdivurd I,. tlarUoet.

5,514 fmottth oi Santa Fe creek (tiorih ol

TH

SUSPENSOfl'.

of Lime and

A Lonp: Line.
Not the Tlaee Attendant (in railread
It is 2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico
to sr.. Linus.
e have just placed some waiting-room- )
Say, mister, no going to
on
superb Tollman pulm e sleepers
sleep here. This ain't no church.
thronuh line between those two cities,
via 101 I'asn and .Jinrrlou, which makes
Why Will Ton
tlie entire dihtaiicp wit bout chimtie.
Gondii wlicn Shiloh's Cure will
give
Los Alleles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles.
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
50;
I'tiUman tourist sleepers now run between
M.
and
C.
Creamer.
cts.,
U.
,
tlioe p.,ii,!-- via A'biiiii.?)iiie mid liurr-towilliont t baiiuo.
In Winter the workers in real estate.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Find little of which to sing
Santa l'e mute, is a favorite (die to St.
But many and wondefn! tales
Louis and be-- end.
they'll
late.
(i. T. Nichoisc.il, ii. 1'. oi T. A., A., T.
ov S. F. K. li.
kas.
Co., Tnpekn,
'if the cities that boom in the Sprint!

Stock Certificates

IMf

9n tug Mauh'uo Hojivliei.
auj Kje ulaaaeii.
rthle Vlenn of (inula F and

!

Talari Cored
The Hot. Geo. II. Thayer,
Health and sweet breath secured by Of Bourbon,
says: "Both mvself
Shiloii's Cai itrrh Remedy. I'rice fifty and my wife Ind.,
owe our lives to Shifoha'
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer. Consumption Cure.

usiness uirectori,

ftl

1840.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

SPECIALTY.

ShmIok llni l.lno Keimlrliig aiid all kind
f
Vine T.tna of Speotxalata

,

t.iver T'H.

ns a

;

LLKVATIONS.

j

A

;

KLaiisas

Fath-Finde-

oiiirYrni!r.rm"P

r!. ML3.

bf Would'e

i'X,

A. Rtaah, WhoJeanlH

Sandia mountains
am ..V l'ena Bianca), 5,J-'- 5;
am Lv (bighest point), 10,008; Uld 1'Iacers,
am Ar
0,.80l; Los Ctrrillos mountaina (south),
am Lv
5,584 feet in height.

Gouoral freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to throiiKh freight
tickand
Riven
he
will
through
eheerinlly
ratei,
et sold. Kree elegant new chair cars Hanta be to
Uuc.hara Junction. 'lhrouKh 1'ulluian Bleepers
between i uebio, Leadville and ideii. I'asscn-geloi i envoi take ne broad gaiifce Pullman
t now Cui hara. All trains now go over
in davllijlil. hi rths se ured t,
l.oinan. he
J. T II Kl.it, lien, .'opt.
eU.i'.Hl.li.

Ma l.PlofllUK

onil ulmvitirin
vim.i

oilmenbi

j

Crpj

City
i..ik; from Denver, S3S miles;
ninidad, 210 miles; from Albu-- ,
Xi mi'es
from l)om:ng, 310
Iroin Kl 1'umh,
miles; from Los
from riut Fraa-- .
,i.6, l.lKRi miles;
i ,81 miles.
,

AN'l'A KB SOI'TlitllN AM) DKNVKR A RIO
wKANlU' RAILWAY DOS.
MCMilo Kouteof the West and shortest line to
Cacblo. ;oloi"li XiriiiK and Louver. olo.
bANTA Kb, N. iM., June i, IM".
Mall and Kxprcsi No. 1 and 2 ija ly exo. pt

10

kindh--

Kcr

Vef.-a-

DISTANCES.

2:4i
lt':ln

ami

!

Iiijecti.r
Free with each botile of Siii'oh's
Catarrh Remedy. I'rice ol) eeuts. V. M.
Creamer.
V

Jt lfj II:. only inoiiiumo for
riru?ei,:ts,
a
!bMl.tpJ
rrom thi.:
tlmt itwili KiveaalJ!
maniitaoturers,poIflo
fimfc-Ton Kuarantc
brj lie
on
cho l,oiilo-- n rappers, nn,l fnithfullv
rVrriod out

tiAVJ;
Cimarron, 0,4811, Bernaiillo, 5,71)4 ; Alba- imeniue, 4,',h; Socorro, 4,bi,&; Lua
Cruces, 3.K44; Mlvor City, 6,916; Ft.
iStarjton, 5,.S(tO. The mean teuiperuture
at the government station at rjituta Fe,
for the years nnmed wa.s as follows; 1874,
4j.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1.S77, 4S.3; 1878. 47.0. lol), 50.6;
1880, 40.0; which allows l:i estraortlinery
uniforutity. For tubercular disease tlie
death rate in iJevf ftlesioo is tlie lowest in
the anion, the ratio beino as follows:
New England, tb; Minnesota, 14; Southern Btf.tea, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
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point almost any desired temperature
may be euioved. lhe altitude ol some 01
the principal points in tlie territory is
as follow : Sauta Fe, 7,1117; Coatilla.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4,",o ; Ulorieta,
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County Clerk Uarc a isyetconslriict-.vwiviuir, a oiy "I ilw Saw JUx ly in jail, no ellbrt bavins; thus faAny pur;
will
ran with a pencil mark at tbls paragraph or made to release bini under the habeas
know that it has been sent by special Mead
corpus act as manipulated by three com
Hi her persons interested In haTini? them make a
oareiul exsmitia ion oi tbe teadlnir niatt'-- ami mon justices of the peace.
..Mmny
that
they
it teuu 01 subscription, in
' f the
Alexander Head, member-elec- t
avail themselves ot its inducements and Ina't acretion" as the best newspaper published
has
from
Rio
Arriba
house
county,
and if living east, - may become ac:
attractions ot sinned his office as county clerk of Rio
qnainted with the advantage- and
this the most wonderful alley in the world.
Arriba. The same has been accepted by
the county board and Manuel Garcia appointed to serve until Frank P. Chaves,
the newly elected clerk, qualifies next
month.
is responsible
John H. Knaebel,
for the observation that tbe heHc!iil:.rif:rs
of tliM neii.orr'itii rmrtv in Sent:!
ty "is in h u'm simp wiicre there re lots
of drams hut not a single scruple."
The latest from Taos county is to the
im- elici t unit Jiepuiv u. o. iviarxnaii
klin went in search of the enntuinaciniis
Tin Wholesale nod Retell
commissioners, Scheuri.fi and Montova,
to arrest them on a V. S warrant for
violation of seclion &515, U. !S. Revised
Statutes, when it was found that they
had both disappeared. Same old dodge
that was attempted in .Santa Fe county.
Francisco Silva and Severn Montoya
acted respect ivi ly as Democratic clerk
k
RB 4
and judge at the recent election in
precinct. They signed the election certificate with a full knowledge of
wl.Ht they were demur, with u complete
understanding of tbe circumstances that
made it
necessary (the the:t of
from
the ballet box
the custody
of
Democratic
officials)
county
and
were
their
signatures
placed on the certifi. ates in tbe presence
of a number of responsible persons.
However, it has been reported to the Nkw
Mexican that an attempt is being made
KSTABILSHKO 1889.
by Democratic leaders here to induce
these two men to make affidavits to the
effect that the Republican majority in
Gnlisteo pre int is much less than set
forth in the certificates ; thev have been
approached, so it is alleged, and informed
thata'rradv the Democratic bosses have
eApenoeu upward ui .u.ouu in trying 1.0
defeat the will of the nniioritv and swing
the result of this election favorable to the
g!.n.' now in control, but. that, a few dollar mote now would make littl" dill'' r
erne, if thev can carry their point, and
.Ve Imve In stnok a line of Toilet. Unit it they will make this nliidav it ihei
will be (Ink rewa'deo. At la.--l nc oui-tli- e
Article tf every
negotiations were still
progress;
ftiS" a full line ol Import
however, it H believed Ihey will full.
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& California Wines
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Fvpr'horly admit vrp pnry fit
lorgrsl slock hi the Ir.nliii!'
in vur line, Coneu.ii.- My
We nly oiiiiei ii mo
qua i Iv oriu prices.
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M.T'.vain, just in from
he cuiintv

tlf

sn, ill. en.

riien the speaker went on to "tic
hut a force of thirty men is employe.; in
level.. jiing this property, the object b"- in to reach the ore body, already prov- -.
f.'ft in width. In finking
up, twentv-si- x
l'e-the lobular well iiirl
ol g..i.l
d
as
ire vvi.ril. $iti per ton
tlir..ii..h
abf.111
loo feet from tfie surface,
inc
MfcTEOKOLOCICAl.
well is down now 150 feet, and water
OFMI k CP Oi'.hKKl Hn.
but
has
been struck,
it will be
Hauls fe, X V.. December 17,
oUO
of
to
a
feet
sunk
depth
-5
in order to supply sufficient, water for
1.
perilling the mining machinery which
.is???
"
the company is prepared to erect at once.
x a
; z
- "r a
This machinery consists ofacotnpl.te
IliiniiriLton mill of n can city lor hand
Cl'illilV
3
.4
ing 200 tons of ore daily and the pretty
NK
Clondis
44
13
part about th s is that the machinery is

OPEN DAY OR tUCllT

41
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21
'in lev eralnre...
00
i TH'iT'iatioi. . . , .
w ii
w
mkykk, sert;1., stijnal corps
..t.
or"cip

ti

Mini
Tffn

already at Cerrdlm station awaitiig
transfer by wagon to Sun I'eiiro.
"Conger is the man," says Mr.
discovered- - aud developed
ihe celebrated Cariboo mine in l olorado,
which is no
worth $3,000,000, and he
knows a mine from a
every day
iu the week."
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Agent for

Farm
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Quite an excitement was created Friday
morning by the report that the mother of
John Stockhridge was dead and buried for
seventeen davs without the intelligence
being communicated to anvone outside of
Mr. Stockoridge and wife. Several citizens demanded that a jury be sworn in to
investigate the matter, w hereupon Justice
Biyne appointed Geo. W.Cook, F. Green,
J. V. Bowden, J. K. Pare, VV'm.
and D. E. Young. The jury continued their investigation until Sunday
night, and finally returned a verdict to
the effect that the doceaaed came to h"r
death in some manner unknown to the
jury. On subsequent information John
Stockhridge was arrested oil the charge of
killing his mother. He waived examination and Justice Hayne fixed his bond in
the sum of $5,000, in default of which he
was sent to the county jail. This case
promises sensational developments
Raton Reporter.
The Aztec Mining company, of Grant
county, failed to place its $75 000 in
bonds which it decided to issue to meet
a floating indebtedness of from $50,000
to $00 000. The directors have entered
negotiations with Mr Nathan Frank, of
St. Louis, a bond and stockholder of the
company, with a view of securing his aid
in carrying the debt. At a meeting held
recently they decided to call upon the
stockholders to contribute 10 percent of
thoir holdings as a bonus to be given to
Mr. F'rank.
Raton note: Rumor says there were
two Mexicans found in the vicinity of
the Van Bremmer lakes about ten davs
ago with their th'Oals cut. It is sa'id
their rilles were lying alongside of the
bodies and about $40 in cash in tbe
the pocket of rbe
pocket of one and $7
other. There is no clue as to who murdered them or what the object was.
Engineer Thomas W'igglesworlh
and
Attorney M. J. McClosky returned last,
evening from a five days trip over the
line of the Rio Grande Southern to Man-co- s
and Dolores. Mr. Wigglesworth informed a Herald reporter that work
was progressing finely
on the road
between Mancos and Rico. Duraugo
rieraiu.
Albuquerque Sunday News: About 100
miles Irom Albuquerque, in this county,
are great deposits of tin that are now being worked. Assays give an average of
per cent of metalic tin, and there is
2i
little doubt that the percentage will increase with depth and development.
These deposits are near Coolidge.
L. Welsh, a prominent cattleman, nf
Largo, N. M., and assessor-elec- t
of San
Juan county, is iu the city. Mr. Welsh
was elected only by two majority. Albert Morawetz was Ins opponent. The
close majority indicates the popularity
of the two gentlemen.
Duraugo Herald.
The Santa Fe Copper Iron company's
property has recently been examined by
an expert. Negotiations for its sale have
tieen pending for some time.
J. P.
Whitney, of Boston, Mass., is principal
asKed
for t.Jio property
owner,- eie price
is said to be $1,000,000.
The telegraph line between Pecos City
aud Eddy has been completed to the sixty
mile switch, ami an office opened at that
place. The line between Fddy and that,
point, a distance of twenty nine miles
will be completed by the first of the year.
Argus.
Doming dot: Col. J. A. Lockhart,
sherilf-elec- t
of Grant county, returned
last week Irom a long stay in Kansas and
Nebraska, looking alter his large herds of
caitle which he
having fattened iu the
above stales for the eastern markets.
The Lake Valley silver mines, Walter
C. Hadley, superintendent, have declared
dividend No. 11 of 6 cents a share, aggregating $25,000.
The agricultural college has a cash balance in the hands of the territorial treasurer of $16,029.07; and the school of
mines has a cash balance of $2,529 07).
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

nned Vegetables,

C

Drop

Dew Drop Canoed

CRt AMERY

BUTTER,

Colorado

Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
oultry.
Royal Maple
Buckand
Fresh
Syrup

and

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Ms,

Patent Imperial Flour,
PEABODY

i;n.

Yh
lashLi.,
ihMotier'iUe,

.

A,t

!

SH0ET

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,

J

John JO Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

wheat Flour Chase
Sanborn's

&

Coffees and Teas,
Nuts and Confections,

ket

Crackers ao4l Cheese.

4 Bakery.

No.

Milk loc a quart

rado saloon.

;

Toys, toys, toys, Plain Bros.
John MeUnilough
Colorado saloon.

Havana cigar, 6c, at

Christmas and holiday
Bros.

WORK SECOND TO NONE
I . TOWN.
- 15

rts.

Hair Cutting

A. T. SPUKLOCK,
Firar-Clas-

s

Prop.,

Artlt
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10,000

at r.he Sew

11TANTKU.
T T this olliee.

old magazines to be bound
hook hlii.1trv

pouuitc old type

KOK l4Al.it,
SALK.

TT"OR SALE.
1.
Dally M--

New Mexico laws of 1KSD at the
Mexican orlice; paper binillnsr,
shee :i oinuinir, M, in EngliBh; ;Ui and (4..
in Spanish.
:);

fJ'oK SA LK. Sheriffs' blank Tax
tiles at the otiice of the Daily

Sale Certlfl- NSflr

MEXI-

-

Blank etters of HuarillaUBhlp
ltJKaudSALE.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at tkeotll. e
of the Nuw Mexican I'rintiug company.

POR

i

Pt,

.H.

ItillU?

M

RANCHES, ETC.

to tweuty acres, from JCOOt 0
Several choice orchards right in Santa I'o, N. M., one-bal- f
?20,t0.
Also, dalrv, forty covs. ei rht acres of choice land, 100 aborted fruit trees, lino kitchca
garden; win. le outfit, $9,000, bottom Net income pa t year, (y.nOl); could be easily
Uoublid Beautiiully located iu Ihe city of Shu a re; also

Consisting of 1G0 acres, uuigiiifiocntly located iu Uiguute eauou, four miles froun
Tlu- water is pqual la evtry report to tho Cfjlohratert Buflal') wnt-analysis to bo had
on application at my office.
40? On this pmnorty are stune quarries; coal already
rceuery
(Uncovered; gold, silver, cnjijier mtd leml iiiittf, us yet untli ve oped.
army oilic r wuo is desirous
grandest iu the world. This prupurty is owued by im
tx tli.TtMor ) otrjr"! at t.lie low
U drivft east amnii relative!, nn i t ul prop.-rri t eudin
price of 910, 0"6, altiiuugti the true price U fabulous. Tlt;e purfeott
Rru a Fe.

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT.

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
the 0 t.ee of 'he hail Nkw Mkxican.

front of 1..7 feet by built average depth ot l,i0
a he. 1'riec very reas.iua .le.

:

;t. Tho choicest

TIMBERAcreLZlSTIDS
About

Option blanks at office of Nkw
eompauy.
VXK SALK. Coal Declaratory Statements at.
17
tbeolli. eo. Daily Nkw Mkxicam

IjXlR

Ul Ull

W

ST--

Fruit Hard ens,

A

Mfxican'

1,000

'

FffiM013CO ST.,

4

Palace Avenue,
building pla lu

BUSINESS NOTICES.
VI r ANTED

IHSSCEIJEB. Pi opr.
iHtmntWiif

int.tliKa in

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,

35 cts.

We noliclt the patronage of the public ami
(Uaiantce eatislaction.

Asslteil by

AUGUST

Blain

goods,

SLJnlian Barbershop
Shaving

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59

5c a glass, at Colo- -

Shareholders Annual Meeting;.
The regular annual meiling of the
sliaieholders of the Second National hank
of New Mexico, for theelection of a board
of
for the ensuing year and for
such other b isiness as may legally come
before it, will be held at its banking house
on Tuesday, January 13, 1801, between
the hours of 9 a. m. aud 3 p. m
W. G. Simmons, Cashier.

Leave

Have customers lor property in all parts of tbe city.
description of your property with me.

-

(sample
Of Dr. Nichols' Elect'
Spinal
supporting corset can be seen aud orders
for them left at Hattie H. Hersch, lower
san Francisco street, agent.

BAIM

Spring Wagons

RACINE

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

1

Gentry's Ponies anil Dogs.
Gentry's equine and canine paradox
filled Gray's hall to standing room only
last night. Tbe entertainment was simply
The intelligence of these
delightful.
ponies aud dogs is truly wonderful, and
it is all done by kindness. Every animal
answers promptly to his name, and does
everything he is told to do, except talk.
Prof. Gentry has
dogs and ten
ponies. Six of these latter were worked
last night, the stage being small. They
are all Shetland ponies save "Eureka"
and "Doltie Dimple," which are East
India "horses," the only two of
kind in
the
this country.
The
dogs comprise every species from the
Russian poodle to 'he Indiana cur but
they are smart. The backward summer-saull- ,
the lame dogs, the clown dogs, the
and
leaping of the troupe of
above all, the tricks of "Omaha," "The
Maj ir," and the remarkable acting of
"Colonel," the "laziest dog on earth,"
kept the applause agoing last night. The
pony drill was superb, and the mischief
making of "Toe Tougn," and teeter-boar"
work of
was the best
ever seen here. The li ing pyramid of
dogs and ponies was also a novely much
enjoyed The performance will be repeated

J-

Hardware.Crockeiy&Saddler)

7,000

thir'y-eigh-

D. & K. O. R. K.

miles north, asr of santa

t

Tract,

Ke, N.

M., and about twelve miles from

nation. Covered with abundance ol cxeelluut timber.

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000

Verycheap

ACRES

Within teu miles of A.. T. & S. P. U. It. ami
miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 450,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts.thirty
Down grade direct to railroad and good
roa.l. A Brent bara u.

APl'LY TO

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace A v., mar Court
SANTA
Jlousv,

Sank

FE.

Book lanufactorv
AND BINDERY.

!

Hon. Lorenzo Loper, of Las Vegas, is
the Exchange.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Major Llewellyn left for Las Cruces
this afternoon.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
All kinds of native produce at Abe
AM kinds of ItlanU Hooks used by K erchantu,
Mr.
. A. Strout, well known here, is
Gold's.
iittiiks, County tMlioials, Mining and Railroad
iKO. C. PKKSTON,
in the city on a visit from Seattle.
made to order Blanks of all kinds
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Attorney at i.aw. frempt and careful attention
Hoa. Pedro bandies, member-elec- t
given to all business ntruBted to him. Will
loon.
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
practice in all courts of the territory.
of the lower houee from Taos, has re
Best short order hill of fare in the city
.lently and suUKttint'ally bound. Tbe best of
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
turned to his home.
at the Bon Ton restaurant.
materials use I; prices moderate aud work
Law
at
Attorney
Splegeiberg block, Santa Fe,
Messrs. John H Knaebel and Geo. C.
New Mexico.
rdt 1 by mail receive urompt
warranted. A
Ladies
and
gentlemen's
private
(lining
Preston left ahis morning for a three
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
MAX FROST,
fettentiuu.
days visit to Denver.
Attornry at Law, oanta Fo, New Mexico.
All kinds of legal blanks for sale at the
Old Bo
Thos. Kline, Newton, Kas.; II. E. Hill,
Rebound,
OKO. w. KNAEBEL.,
Naw
Mkxican printing office.
Lainy ; F. Gentry, Bloomington.Iud., are
Office la the Sena Building, Palace A venae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
late arrivals at the Exchange.
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
for sale.
Messrs Vicente Archuleta, deputy as
EDWARD L. KARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce. 008
r
sessor of Rio Arriba county, and Jose
Bishop receives choice poultry twice a Second Na mual Bank.
week.
Salazar, chaiiman of the county board,
HENRY L. WALDO,
are visiting friends here
Anything and everything clioan. Blain At'oruej at Law. Will practice in the several
Now rlaklng Some Sense.
Bros.
At the Ho'el Capital : H. C. Vanhorn,
count, of the territory. Prompt atteutt
given
m. tii uubiuush intrusieu ro nis care.
Having seen the error of its ways in
Ires
San Francisco; H. C. Halter,
For Kale or to Kent.
Santa
Cerrillos
and
working
against
Fe,
t. r. conway. e. a. fosky. w. a. bawkini..
Piodras; J. Hekoder, Tres Piedras; C. om I'edro in
A desirable
Imnsp, pleasantly
UON WAV, P08KY A HAWKINS.
advocating the extension
F. Keys, Alamosa; John Kelley, Jas.
and convenient to plaza, furn- situated,
of the narrow gauge line into central
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Ult
lsiieu or iiiiiiirnistieu. Impure of
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
William, Colorado ; Albert Young, Den
Mexico, mid having observed, as
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu al
J. P. Victory.
ver; .uifS A ce uarter, tvansas uuy.
the courts ol the territory.
pointed out by the NiiW Mexican, that
BUILDING
E. A. FIBKK,
this policy was serving only to cement PROPOSALS FOR
Finest cellery iu town 50c a dozen.
U. 8. Indian
School Attorney and Counselor at
Law, P. O. Box
Vegetables 3 per pound.
the Interests of Trinidad, Las Vegas,
Service, Santa Fa Sew Mexico. DC' in "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
Apples 4c per pound.
Ei Paso as MguinBt the ner 1(5, 1890. Sralerl
all
Oaks
White
and
district
of
New
courts
Mexico.
at
I' re cidervinger, 3 gallons for $1.
proposals endorsed teution given to mining and Spanish Special
aud Mi-- ,
au land grant litigation.
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon Rio Grande valley, and that ricli region "proposals for bmldin materials," and
lying between .Niiita Fe and Albuquer- addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
oraddnss P. O. box 3'JO.
a.
r. w. clancy
j. a. knaibbl.
E. Andrews.
que, Ihe Citizen now begins to talk N. M., will he received at, this otfi-- e until t. CATaoN.
CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCV,
reuse. If Albaquirque and Santa Fe are 1 o'clock of January 3, 1891, for fnrnish-ini- !
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In (!hnnrv
to aitcmnplisli any good in this move
for and
l
at
a Santa
HOUM ABOUT TOWX.
Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the JOur IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
they must work together. The Citizen at variety of building materials, including courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
:
to
hand
(lav
assorted
at
iu
Fe.
all
times
Santa
says
lumber, windows, doors,
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous R- - cords.
The dogs and ponies again perform at
"How lie ma may come whether by
brick, paint, hardware, etc., a comWILLIAM
WHITE.
In.
lillll
the iliiect mute down the valley, or around plete list and description of w hich can be
U. 8. Depaty Surveyor aud D. H. Deputy Mineral
e
Keep je ur weather eye on the look out In Milita l'e, errlllos alio iioliletl, is a obtained by application to the undersurveyor.
which Albuquerque has comparamatter
signed,
Locations made unou nubile lands, s urulslu s
for burglars
the police won't do it.
Each bidder must state the proposed Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
tively litilu interest in. For through busiland grants. Omces In Kirschner Block, seno'id
Toe IViritorial Orphan asylum build- - ness would he better to come down the val price of each article offered for delivery.
Rush of Christmas Week,
Before
Boor. Hants Fe. N M
because the line would be more direct,
tug ot the sisiers 01 en. v itKeui s is re ley,
certified
checks.
JOHN
adP.
to
be
would
our
tor
local trade it
but
Each bid must, be accompanied by a Attorney at Lsw. Ort.ce VICTOR,
ceiving the finishing loll. lies.
in (
Court House
vantage to have it come the other way,
W ill
racrice in the several 0.ouniy
A lively par y of New England excur
urts of the Ter
because it would greatly improve our certified cherkor draft upon some United ritorv
U. S. Lund
at. Santa Ka
and
tbe
llflipa
states
made payable to the Exaraii atlouoftlt
sionists, bound for California, spent the facilities for reaching Cerrillos, Golden order ofdepository,
bish and Mexican
the
for at least 5 Grants, Mines, aud estoBp
undersigned,
other
realt
which
are
San
and
Pedro,
of
.carefully and '
the day here
already places
belter part
seeing
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines seOur stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
of importance, and are destined to rank per cent of tbe amount of the proposal, cured.
the s'ikIiIs of the historic city.
which check or draft will be forfeited to
most impoitant mining towns
the
among
tbe United States iu case any bidder or
A good many lar east visitors do n. t
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
01 the icrritory."
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
D. W. MANLEY,
visit the Historical society's exhibit room
DEFY COMPETITION.
offered
Prices
Furnished rooms with or withou; board promptlv execute a 'contract with good
because they are afraid it will cost someDE-TTISand sufficient sureties, otherwise to be reat Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
T.
turned to the bidder.
S. M. Cart,
thing. A big "free" notice ought to be
Over CM. Creamer' Drug 9 to re.
CO.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
bulk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
- 9 to tii, a to 4
attached to the sign over the door.
Superintendent. I officii hoiks.
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Gov't Report, Aug.

IT. S.

j

ot the yr,:r.
i.'ol. 1). .Y. K.iioti is here oa a business
trip from Socorro. I To reports work
nicely on the foundation of tbe
Ni.".v Mexico a 'Loo! of mines building and
Bays bi'is for erectingtiie laboratory will be
aUrerttod for in a few day. This work
looked after in a business-lik- e
is L"in

manner.
sunt. Cart, of the government Indian
school has asked congress, among other
things, for $3,000 to be used in boring for
artesian wat"r and for money tn fence in
the property belonging to the school, 100
acres, donated to tl.e government by citi- sens of Santa Fe. Fruit growing is to be
one of the industries at this institution.
A npw t iltatru til circuit has been made
al $.S round trip beginning at Denver and
going through Aspen to Grand Junction,
Ouray, Silverton, Duraugo, Colo., etc.,
and back to Denver. If the D. & R. G.
was at all inclined to do the fair thing by
its New Mexican branch, it would add
Alamosa aud Santa Fe to thia circuit at
the same rate.
The Rev. E. W. Meany and his family
wish to express their sincere regrets to
heir immediate friends and to all the
good people of Santa Fe, to whom they
owe so much in tl.e way of kindness
and courtesy, for their utter inability,
thruugh lack of time, to make any calls
p. p. c, and trust their friends will pardon, what if neglected, except through
compulsion, would be unpardonable.
Gov. Prince and family returned home
on the belated train which arrived at 4
o'clock this morning. The hopes that
were entertained that a trip to the sea- board would restore the governor to bis
not renlizP.I. and he
ik.,,,1 strem.th
has been far from well during the entire
stay in the east and had to abandon vi
and other poiois as in
ilirig
tended. He thinks, however, that a few
ike him feel
day.'! of S;inta Fe ur will
like him.-ei- f
v
Messrs, Joseph Rii hards, V. H,
and i'. W. Uiitero".', of t'errillos,
are in the city
having been
l'eraoiial Liber y
vs.
a committee by the property holdI'll aical Mavery.
We are all free American citizens, en- - ers down there to confer with Mr. Catron
to the end that title to lands in Cerrillos
joying our personal liberty ; but must of,
us are in physical slavery, suil'ering from mav he perfected as speedily as possible.
Mr. Keimey states t lint burglars night
scrofula, salt rheum or some other form
before last "went through" thice dwellof impure blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the great blood purifier which dissolves ings at Cerrillos. Uriah North lost a gold
the bonds of disease, ives health and watch and chain ; W. K. Myers, ditto and
$7 in cash, and Louis Junes is out $25 in
perf' ct ph.vt.icnl liberty.
currency. Silk handkerchiefs and other
articles were also taken. The burglar
CONGER'S
SAN LAZARUS.
was a man of medium size, smooth face
New- Mineral and .More Machine ry- - Hunand .lark hair and eves.
ess on
tington Mill nt hbii..-l'ri- K'
Yt hittn Hall Kill, rtiiinincnt.
the llrejj Well at Ted o.
To morrow eveniu ;, the 10th, at the
'The San l.nzani- .Mining company, Wi ilin hall sch. ill, in the
university
back) d bv Mi'w mi kef' Mi'ira! a:.d under budding, tbe follow
hi,? program will be
the din c'ii ri of S 1'. Cm.', r if wh.ii.ii- - r.'lii..r.';!
Uinta
ing thing' 'in at San IVdro,' s::i. Hu,h
Pupils

CREAMER

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

that

&

